To
CPIO
Corporate Centre, Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd
Saudamini, Plot No. 2, Sector-29,
Gurgaon - 122001

Sub: Information sought under RTI Act, 2005

Attached Please find the copy of request for information received at ERLDC on 22.12.18 from Sh. Padanjit Singh, 45, Ranjit Bagh, Opp Modi Mandir, Patiala 147004 under RTI Act, 2005. It is understood that information sought with respect to Point No 2 is related to Powergrid Corporation of India Ltd.

Accordingly, RTI request for information sought in respect of point No 2 is being forwarded to CPIO, Corporate Centre, Powergrid Corporation of India Ltd to provide the available information with them directly to the requester with a copy to ERLDC, POSOCO under RT Act, 2005.

The requisite application fee under RTI Act, 2005 has been received and deposited at ERLDC Finance & Accounts department.

Thanking you,

Enclosure—As above

Yours faithfully,

(Gopal Mitra)
GM (MO) & CPIO
Tel. No-033-30116969
Email id—gopalmitra@posoco.in

Copy to—

1. Padanjit Singh, 45, Ranjit Bagh, Opp Modi Mandir, Patiala 147004 (with a request to pursue the matter with CPIO Corporate Centre, Powergrid Corporation of India Ltd, Gurgaon for the information in SL No 2 available with Powergrid, Please)

2. D. K. Jain, Executive Director
   Eastern Regional Load Dispatch Center
   14, Golf Club Road, Tollygunge, Kolkata-700033
   Tel. No-033-24235755
   E mail id—dk.jain@posoco.in

Registered Office: 8-9, Qutub Institutional Area, Katwaria Sarai, New Delhi-110016, Tel: 011-26560121, Fax: 011-26560033
APPLICATION UNDER RTI ACT 2005

Padamjit Singh
45 Ranjit Bagh, Opp Modi Mandir, Patiala 147004

To   PIO  ERLDC  Kolkata

No    er/2212rti  22 Dec 2018.

Sub  Application under RTI Act 2005

It is requested that the following information may be supplied under RTI Act.

Description

The information relates to the energy metering of Teesta- Kishanganj lines which are expected to be commissioned in near future. Under proposed ad hoc arrangement Teesta III –Kishanganj ckt 2 will be LI-LO at Rangpo while Teesta III- Kishanganj Ckt 1 will have configuration Teesta III-Dikchu-Kishanganj.

INFORMATION REQUESTED TO BE SUPPLIED.

1. Please supply SEM meter ID and sr nos of following SEM meters at both ends of following lines
   Teesta III-Rangpo
   Teesta III-Dikchu
   Rangpo- Kishanganj
   Dikchu- Kishanganj

2. Please supply copy of meter test reports of above meters.

3. In case TPTL has given any message about commissioning of Kishanganj- Rangpo section and Kishanganj –Dikchu section, copy of same may be supplied.

4. Please inform date of first charging of Kishanganj-Rangpo line and Kishanganj-Dikchu line and the dates when these lines were synchronized and loaded.

RTI fee of Rs 10 is attached

Padamjit Singh